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GAR DENS
THE
PRETTIEST
PLANTS
FOR JULY

from English
flower gardens
to city retreats

HOW TO PLANT

In the
night garden

Night-scented Nicotiana
to grow from seed
Stylish kit for balmy evenings

beautiful
containers

IN BRIEF

Name Silver Street Farm.
What Private garden.
Where Devon.
Soil Clay.
Size Three acres.
Climate Temperate.
Hardiness zone USDA 9.
Neatly clipped beehive-shaped beech
topiaries line the approach to Alasdair
Cameron’s former Devon farmhouse
around which borders and pots are
overflowing with cottage planting,
including Anthemis tinctoria ‘EC Buxton’,
Artemisia ‘Powis Castle’, Verbascum
chaixii ‘Album’, Rosa ‘Albertine’ and
Rosa banksiae ‘Lutea’.

Casual charm

For his own garden, designer Alasdair Cameron has created a design
that is carefully considered but feels completely natural
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A slate table and chairs on
the south-facing terrace are partly
shaded by an apple tree and look
out on to a froth of colourful
planting, including buttery lupins,
Centranthus ruber ‘Albus’ and rich
blue Salvia nemorosa ‘Caradonna’.

L

eaving the huge, hot sky on the edge of the Somerset Levels heading west, the road turns
east and into the folds of the Blackdown Hills as you cross into Devon. Here the ferny
lanes are in deep shadow, the shade of imperturbable oak trees. Mercurial rivulets hug
the edges of the dark, which suddenly lights up in the break created by a welcoming gate
and a farmhouse, its formal façade basking in the heat, blushing behind a riot of roses and
rather shy, grey sash windows. This is home to Alasdair and Tor Cameron and their three
children, and although Alasdair and Tor have done so much in the eight years since they
moved here, nothing they have done jars with the fundamentals of Devonshire fields and
farming. Sheep graze behind gates and fences that are new but do not feel it; a ruddy, red local pea gravel runs
up and round the rescued cobbles and is laid as a thin dusting over compacted hoggin for firmness under
foot and wheel. These are the details that make a garden and house feel properly grounded in its landscape.
They make it smell and feel right, as though it has all just ‘happened’ – the hardest thing to achieve.
Alasdair is the best kind of energetic plantaholic; a garden designer with a successful business, he has
fearlessly drained and taken in hand the claggy field he found behind the house. He then dug up and
planted, not just a garden, but huge swathes of waving fronds and inflorescence, rivers of colour intersected
by curling byways. The scale of things is large enough for his daughter to trot a pony on a path between
torrents of lush herbaceous planting and a camomile lawn so green it might be under water. Umbellifers
abound and they have done something I have always meant to do, planted spare parsnips from the vegetable
garden to grow into metre-high perennials with flat-headed umbels. The whole of the sweeping border is
lively with leaf shape, a dancing graph of spikey heights intended to be left over winter. I have a theory that
prairie planting cannot be made to work in this part of the South West, where the lack of frost and high
autumn rainfall merely turn a blackened border to a slush, dahlias turning to jelly. But here the standing
seedheads bring as much joy to Alasdair and Tor as the high summer abundance.
The southerly aspect on the entrance side of the house is a feast of foaming Anthemis tinctoria ‘EC Buxton’
and Lupinus luteus, which grows tall among the fancier lupin cultivars ‘Cashmere Cream’ and ‘Chandelier’ –
all of which are a buttery yellow, echoing the limewash on the house. Rust- and ochre-coloured bearded irises
play with this theme. A slate table and chairs are almost engulfed. Lead tubs fit to burst, tulips followed by
sweet peas giving way to salvias, silver helichrysum and umbellifers. The planters are various and generous,
full of treasures and orphans; one designer perk is to collect up discarded or failed plantlings from jobs and
bring them back to life. It is one reason why designers’ gardens are often un-designed, a sentimental mixture
of chuck outs and misfits we could not leave behind, battled into our plots when rushing between jobs.
Alasdair nurtures these ‘miserables’ and everything burgeons for him: aromatic and culinary herbs; teepees
of sweet peas; the colours irresistible of Salvia involucrata ‘Hadspen’ and S. confertiflora, the red velvet sage.
Sage brings us round to smells, and scent carries us to the sheltered, west-facing end of the house where
Alasdair has made an enclosed garden of scented things. Alasdair and I share a worship of old-fashioned
scented roses, such as Rosa ‘Charles de Mills’ and the creamy violet-scented R. banksiae, growing well, but
yet to flower. Here are gathered all the spring-smelly flowered shrubs, daphnes, olearias, and Viburnum x
carlcephalum and V. carlesii. Swept on with the urgency and impatience of the plant fiend with not enough
hours in the day, Alasdair rushes me to the east of the house where he has just opened up a whole new front
of figs, rosemary, espaliered apricots and lavender. Again, these had to be ‘re-homed’ in a hurry.
Scent is a driver but so is fearless colour. I commend any gardener who successfully plants a rambling
rubicund Rosa ‘Chevy Chase’ with the colour saturated buds of apricot R. ‘Climbing Lady Hillingdon’. Here
these two romp successfully up the ochre lime-washed front of their house (around the cool grey windows).
This combination is a startling echo of the tour de force here, a pair of 3m-high (and still climbing) Rosa
x odorata ‘Mutabilis’ either side of the front door. I have seen R. x odorata ‘Bengal Crimson’ climb to great
heights but not ‘Mutabilis’, yet here it is clambering up the house, luxuriant in shaggy showers of shocking
pink and egg-yolk bloom. This boldness is completely successful and is repeated throughout the garden,
clockwork orange, rock’n’roll purple and starlet scarlet all sing together, threaded on cadences of sulphur
and lime phlomis and Cephalaria gigantea, and yellow-hued Patrinia.
You can tell from the use of structural elements – clipped green-leaved beech beehives arranged formally
but modestly along the front of the house, and the Malus transitoria as a transition from garden to meadow
orchard – that the makers of this garden are informed, environmentally aware and professional. The garden
at Silver Street Farm is completely assured, but nowhere does it even mutter ‘designer’. It is the home and
haven of, not just plantspeople, but people who love to nurture and be playful with their plants.

USEFUL INFORMATION
Find out more about Alasdair’s work at camerongardens.co.uk
Turn the page to see more of Silver Street Farm
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Nothing Alasdair
and Tor have done
jars with the
fundamentals of
Devonshire fields
and farming

This image Tall orange spires
of Kniphofia ‘Tawny King’ and
Eremurus ‘Romance’ mixed with
the zingy orange of Geum ‘Prinses
Juliana’ create a fabulous contrast
to the blues of Salvia nemorosa
‘Caradonna’ and S. nemorosa
‘Ostfriesland’ cooled by the white of
Scabiosa caucasica ‘Perfecta Alba’.
Facing page Lychnis chalcedonica
offers another bold colour choice
with its rich red flowers, here
combined with the airy tussock
grass Deschampsia cespitosa,
which Alasdair says is amazing in
winter, the pinkish red Cirsium
rivulare ‘Atropurpureum’ hiding
with the Knautia macedonica,
self-seeded fennel and Geranium
‘Brookside’ filling the front.

Clockwork orange,
rock’n’roll purple,
and starlet scarlet
all sing together,
threaded on
cadences of lime
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Top Alasdair wanted to keep what
he could of the old farm orchard
using spring bulbs and long grass,
which is cut in August. When adding
form with some clipped buns of
beech he was keen that it should
still be random and informal. The
scented garden can be seen in the
background nestled before a wall.

Top. Lupins ‘Cashmere Cream’ and
‘Chandelier’ echo the limewash on
the house, up which clamber roses
‘Chevvy Chase’ and ‘Climbing
Lady Hillingdon’. Coppery Rosa
‘Albertine’ blends over the rusty
railings and in front of these, large
tubs of pelargoniums and sweet
peas waft scent on to the terrace.

Below Informal topiary gives winter
structure and punctuation to the
big river border that flows round
the whole lawn and back to the
house and tottering barns, without
being too ‘designer’. This is helped
by swathes of grasses with Lychnis
coronaria, wild anthemis daisies,
lovage and foxgloves.

Below A mix of tall planting,
including Molinia caerulea subsp.
arundinacea ‘Karl Foerster’ and
Allium sphaerocephalon (both
of which look fantastic in winter)
surround a lichen-covered bench.
Clipped beech and yew hold
everything loosely together
throughout the year.
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You can tell the
makers of this garden
are informed,
environmentally aware,
and professional
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12 KEY PLANTS
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1 Eremurus ‘Romance’ Its radioactive orange spires wave above a summer border, but
needs really well-drained soil in a sun-baked spot. 1.2m. RHS H6, USDA 5a-8b†.
2 Angelica archangelica This wild celery is a delicious and aniseed-scented,
architectural winner. Even grown from seed it can immediately create
a flourish of electric-green parasols by summer. Grows almost anywhere
so needs a firm hand on the self-seedlings. 2m. RHS H6,USDA 5a-7b.
3 Rhaponticum centaureoides Alasdair loves ornamental thistles, and these papery
globes, which open into a classic thistle, are easily grown in sunlight. 1m.
4 Lychnis coronaria Ideal for a sunny border, this biennial has delicate, rose-pink
flowers held above silvery grey, felted leaves. 90cm. AGM*. RHS H7, USDA 4a-8b.
5 Cephalaria gigantea Known as the giant scabious for its sulphur-yellow pincushion
flowers, this is a border plant that is both delicate and towering. Easy to grow in rich,
damp soils, it flowers early then intermittently all summer. 2m. RHS H7, USDA 3a-7b.
6 Euphorbia schillingii A spurge from Nepal that grows easily here, liking rich,
dappled shade and a bit of a mulch over winter. In return it offers the freshness of
intense, acid-green bracts throughout summer. 1.2m. AGM. RHS H5, USDA 6a-8b.
7 Rosa ‘Albertine’ It’s a heart-stopping moment when this rose flowers, with loose,
coppery apricot blooms that are fruitily scented. Even when not flowering it is perfect
grown along a railing as at Silver Street Farm. 4m. AGM. RHS H6, USDA 4a-8b.
8 Salvia nemorosa ‘Ostfriesland’ Probably one of the most useful of the always
useful sages. Provides colour all summer, is beloved of butterflies, reliable and easy to
grow. Robust but best grown in free-draining soil. 1m. AGM. RHS H7, USDA 4a-8b.
9 Geum ‘Prinses Juliana’ Vivid tangerine semi-double flower in clumps, this
Beth Chatto favourite provides brilliant colour for the first half of summer, and it’s
a piece of cake to grow with good drainage. 40cm. AGM. RHS H7.
10 Phlomis tuberosa Clusters of hooded, lavender flowers are held on purple stems
above a mat of green leaves that darken with age. 1.2m. RHS H5, USDA 6a-9b.
11 Lychnis chalcedonica The flat heads of true scarlet stars sit on the greenest of
stems at about 1m. Alasdair finds it grows easily in his rich but drained beds in summer
but sadly it doesn’t overwinter well. 1.2m. AGM. RHS H7, USDA 4a-8b.
12 Deschampsia cespitosa Easy to grow and hardy, this tufted hair grass, along with
Molinia, is a key winter plant in Alasdair’s borders. It starts a rush-like green, developing
into a moving shimmer of straw colour and seedheads. 1m. RHS H6, USDA 5a-9b.
*Holds an Award of Garden Merit from the Royal Horticultural Society. †Hardiness ratings given where available.
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A richly coloured mix of planting,
including Salvia nemorosa
‘Caradonna’, S. nemorosa
‘Ostfriesland’, Lychnis chalcedonica,
Verbena hastata and Phlomis
russeliana, engulf a dome of yew
that will add structure to the border
throughout winter. The clipped
beech hedge adds more structure
softened by taller plants, including
Thalictrum ‘Black Stockings’.
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